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Commemorating ANZACs
plant lists and photographs from
our archives.
As in 1916, the 2015 replica
displays many cultivars of different
Pansies and includes Alternantheras
and Alyssums.

The back breaking work involved on a
detailed Victorian style bedding display.

Regimental Beds and Victoria
Cross Bed
The regimental beds surrounding
the historic Choragic Monument
have been planted in colour themes
to match the regimental patches
of the 30 Royal Botanic Garden
and Centennial Parklands staff who
fought in the Great War.
Oh what a feeling! On completetion the Botanic Garden team involved in the bed
design and creation.

To commemorate the ANZAC

centenary the Royal Botanic Garden
has curated and installed a suite of
flower beds including the ANZAC
Star Bed, 10 regimental flower beds
and a Victoria Cross planting.
We invite you to visit the Band
Lawn (overlooking the water near
Farm Cove) to see these beautiful
new creations and take a moment

to reflect upon our military history
and its impact on our nation.
The Star Bed
In 1916 a star-shaped garden bed
was planted in the Royal Botanic
Garden to commemorate the first
ANZAC Day.
We have recreated the star bed on
the Flower Bed Lawn — almost in
its original location, thanks to plans,

The Victoria Cross Bed — designed
in the form of the Maltese Cross
— honours all 100 Australians who
have been awarded the prestigious
Victoria Cross*.
Thank you to Sydney Landscapes
for your generous support across
our suite of centenary beds!
For more information www.rbgsyd.
nsw.gov.au/welcome/feature_
stories/ANZAC2015
*The highest military decoration awarded for bravery
to members of the armed forces of Commonwealth
countries

Sustainability outreach 2015
Following on from the success of last year’s Sunraysia

Sustainability Outreach Tour, Youth Community
Greening (YCG), Community Greening (CG) and
the Warrambungles, Wambangalang and Red Hill
Environmental Education Centres embarked on a weeklong trip to regional centres in Northern NSW.
Once assembling in Moree, more than 1000 km were
covered in 4WDs, nine school and community gardens
were visited and over 600 students, teachers and
community members were engaged. We received warm
welcomes at all the regional areas that we visited and
were inspired by some of the knowledge, creativity
and enthusiasm that we encountered. Below is a brief
summary of our travels.

Whilst the rest of us went in the other direction
Past the Carved Trees of Collymongle Station
And on to Collarenebri Central School
Where we would commence our presentations
Elizabeth from Community Greening
Would introduce the kids to the wonderful world of seed
They would smell, taste and extract oil
And learn the importance of seeds for a feed
Dave and Tyler from Wambangalang EEC
Energetically showcased the world of power
Without the need to burn coal
They created art, raced cars and lit a tower
Michele from Red Hill reused material
To make bracelets and bands for the head
They talked ‘trash’ and the issues of waste
And how we should recycle and reuse instead
Meg and Angie from The Warrumbungles
Talked about nature and what makes a good habitat
The kids used binoculars for bird identification
And observed amazing biodiversity from where they sat

Year 7 kids tell Phil all about their Worm Farming project.

Sustainability in the garden
Was the theme Peter discussed from YCG
The older kids did cuttings and made self watering pots
While the youngsters made newspaper pots for free

We flew into Moree on the Sunday
The land of the Kamilaroi people and black soil plains
Where cotton fields cover the landscape
And hot springs flow through the earth’s veins

Phil from Community Greening
Explained the importance of Gardens and plants
The benefits of composting and worm farming
And by adding this to your garden it will enhance

We joined our EEC colleagues
In the hot springs for a relaxing dip
And we surveyed our maps and workshop plans
As we prepared for the week long trip

The Principal from Collarenebri Central
Was amazed at how engaged her students were
They were engrossed in each activity
And of this we could certainly concur

Sustainability was our focus
Which is not always easy or a priority
As we notice the large dams stretched before us
As far as the eye can see
As the Kamilaroi people had done so
For tens of thousands of years
With their fish traps and agricultural practices
They sustainably managed these frontiers
We would venture to remote communities
To suggest ways that we can improve
Like with gardening more sustainably
And hopefully bad habits we can remove
Early on Monday morning
Phil drove to Inverell after an early start
To the BEST Employment Community Garden
Where his wisdom and experience he would impart

Sunflower seeds for planting in the School’s veggie garden.

For the complete story go to:
www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/outreach

Butterflies, butterflies everywhere …

Tallowood volunteers and their recently completed butterfly garden.

The volunteers at the Tallowood

Community Garden have recently
created a colourful butterfly garden
in a sunny spot in the grounds of
Junction Works at Ambervale.
Inspired by Elizabeth’s workshops
conducted on site entitled ‘Bringing
Wildlife into the Garden’ and
‘Sensory Gardens’, the volunteers
got to work in a separate workshop
to propagate salvias that attract
butterflies. Other butterfly-attracting
plants — such as a dwarf buddleia
and more advanced salvias — were
donated by Community Greening
to complete the garden. Margaret
also added a small dish of water as
butterflies just need a puddle for
their requirements.
All the gardens at Tallowood
are looking fabulous and
Kelly and her fellow
volunteers have worked hard on
the transformation. By spring the
Butterfly Garden should have some
maturity and even more colour. The
gardens are well worth a visit if you
are passing by Littimer
Way Ambervale.

Do you want to attract
butterflies to your garden?
Here are some tips:
• The location of your plants is
important.

•	Butterflies are most active
between mid and late summer.

	o Butterflies cannot create their
own body heat and rely on
warmth from the sun to raise
their body temperature and
wings for flight.

	o G
 rowing a variety of natives
in your garden ensures that a
reliable food source is available
throughout the year.

	o Butterflies rarely feed in the
shade so position key plant
foods to receive sun from
mid-morning to mid-afternoon.
This is also the peak feeding
time for adult butterflies.
	o Flat stones also provide a place
in which butterflies get warm
and rest.
•	Shelter is an important element of
any butterfly garden.
	o It will protect butterflies from
predators.
	o It also protects the delicate
wings of butterflies from
strong winds.

•	The majority of native butterflies
like to visit purple, red, orange
and yellow flowers most, with
plant clusters attracting more
butterflies than single plants
scattered about a garden.
•	Spraying chemicals, mowing or
slashing can destroy the grasses
and sedges on which butterfly
and moth larva are dependant.
Use natural insecticides over
chemical controls.

Seed all about it
E

lizabeth from Community
Greening visited the home of
Diggers Seeds while on a recent
Victorian holiday and she was so
inspired by the club’s gardens —
Garden of St Erth, Heronswood
Gardens and Cloudehill Garden
— that she brought home
Diggers Seeds to share with our
community gardeners.
Among the goodies are heirloom
melons, beans, carrots and corn as
well as an organic range of seeds
suitable for spring sowing and
planting. We will be encouraging
gardeners to harvest the seeds
from crops grown from these
precious heirloom seeds. These
can then be shared among other
members of our community
gardens. That way we can spread
the happiness!

Heronswood vegetables and fruit tree espalier.

To get your free packet of seeds
be one of the first 25 people to
email Elizabeth with your name,
the name of your community

garden (where you’ll be growing
the seeds) and your postal address.
Elizabeth.docking@rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au

Grow and save seed of heirloom vegetables
Heirloom vegetables are strains

that have been selected over
generations for particular traits,
with some grown for thousands of
years. They are open pollinated
varieties that are true to type. This
means gardeners can save seed

Display of pumpkins by Diggers Seeds,
MIFGS 2015.

from one season and be sure that
the following year’s crop will have
characteristics very similar to the
parent plant.

seed from the best vegetable
grown from their own patch.
Heirloom seeds also offer greater
variety within vegetable types.

Gardeners have two types of
seeds available: heirloom and
hybrids. Unlike heirloom seeds,
seed collected from hybrid plants
will not be true to type. To get
the exact plant the next season
you need to buy more seed or
seedlings. Gardeners who save
seed from heirloom crops have an
on-going supply of free seed to
sow and share.

Community Greening sponsor
Oasis Horticulture offers some
heirloom varieties in punnets, so
look out for them, especially in the
tomato range.

The benefits of heirloom
vegetables can include taste and
they may also crop over a longer
period. They are generally more
resistant to disease and less
likely to bolt to seed. Heirloom
vegetables have also developed
characteristics to suit local
conditions. This is a benefit to the
home/community gardener who
is a regular seed saver, collecting

Top heirloom varieties
Bean – Australian Butter
Carrot – Purple Dragon
Corn – Golden Bantam and
Painted Mountain
Cucumber – Richmond Green Apple
Kale – Cavolo Nero
Lettuce – Cos and Rouge D’Hiver
Pea – Podded and Purple
Podded Dutch
Pumpkin – Ironbark
Tomato – Tommy Toe, Amish
Paste, Green Grape and Tigerella
Zucchini – Black Beauty.
Information Source: Gardening
Australia January 2015

Snake bean seed to go
A

ngie from Bidwill Community
Garden is a very keen vegetable
gardener and cook. Much of
what Angie grows, including her
snake beans, finds its way into a
delightful Italian-inspired dish. The
Bidwill Community Garden had
great success with their
snake bean crop last summer
and Elizabeth has saved some
seed to share with others. If you
would like some snake bean seed
mailed to you, email Elizabeth
with your details.

Did you know…

Angie harvesting snake beans at
Bidwill Community Garden.

 nake beans are also known
S
as the Yard-long Bean, Bora,
Bodi, Long-podded Cowpea,
Asparagus Bean, Pea Bean or
Chinese Long Bean. It is grown
primarily for its strikingly long
(35-75 cm) immature pods and
has uses very similar to that of the
green bean. Angie will also say
it can be cooked in a variety of
ways, including boiled with pasta.

Winter school holiday fun
C

hildren from the Toongabbie,
Chester Hill, Villawood, Warrawong
and Telopea areas recently enjoyed
a day of action and activities in the
July school holidays in their local
community gardens.
In many of the groups a seed
theme was chosen, and children
and their parents got to smell
seeds, eat them, roll seeds to
make oil, use seeds for craft and
plant seeds.
To keep the holiday brains active,
a game was arranged to see how
many words the children could
make from the word ‘caterpillar’. The
best result was from a determined
young girl from Warrawong, finding
an impressive 45 words in the time
allocated to the group.
Healthy food options were
provided, often with a seed
theme — like soups with peas and
lentils, and Telopea’s magnificent
vegetable stir fry with rice
noodles, whipped up on the BBQ.
Many left saying how much they
loved the day and that they would
be back next holidays!
The events were coordinated
by local community centres,
Blacktown Council and Elizabeth
from Community Greening.

July school holiday programs with children from Chester Hill, Telopea Community
Garden, Grantham and Warrawong.

What are our crafty gardeners up to now?
F

ollowing up from last edition’s
story titled ‘Crafty Gardeners’,
we can report that June’s hands
have not remained idle over the
winter months.
June’s latest creative art piece
features faces painted on stones,
which are then glued to found
objects, including a seat used as
the base. You can be inspired by
this piece and other garden art by
visiting the Popes Road Housing
complex at Woonona.
Why not send us a picture and a
few words about what you have
created for your garden? Email the
details to Elizabeth or Phil and we
may just include your creation in our
next newsletter!

June James with her faces painted on stones.

Winter gardening tips to prepare for Spring
Winter is the perfect time to get

your garden in tip-top condition by:
• improving your soil with compost
… or why not start a ‘weed tea’
(if you’re not sure how, ask for a
Community Greening workshop)

• sowing a green manure crop to
improve your soil (ask us how)
When it comes to vegetables:
• start planning your spaces for
vegetables in frost-free areas

• planting deciduous fruit trees
and vines

• start sowing seeds in mid-August
in a mini greenhouse or directly in
the ground

• considering dwarfed fruit tree
varieties to conserve space

• consider top winter planting or
sowing vegies such as artichokes,

asparagus, capsicum, carrots,
celery, choko, cucumber, dwarf
beans, eggplants, Jerusalem
artichoke, winter lettuce, okra,
parsley, parsnip, peas, potatoes,
pumpkin, radish, rhubarb,
shallots, silver beet, spinach,
spring onions, squash, sweet
corn, sweet potato, strawberry,
tomato, watermelon and zucchini.

Did you know the Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney and Community Greening
are on Facebook? Go to the Royal Botanic Garden, Sydney Facebook page.
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Community Greening is a partnership program of the Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain
Trust and Housing New South Wales. Youth Community Greening is made possible with
generous financial assistance from the Eden Foundation.
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